NASU AREA SERVICE MEETING
October 13, 2018 SWBH
6:32pm - Opened by Tysen with the Service Prayer
Service Prayer - Ashley
12 Traditions - Rayce
12 Concepts - Charlotte
Motion to accept minutes - Susan
Seconded by- Jen J.
Motion Passes

Attendance: Tysen, Carolyn, Jen J., Charlotte B., Susan R., Lacey J., Rayce
B., Matt D., Thomas B., Jeri D., Angie D., Mikey N., Chris S., Tim, Leslie,
Layton E., Phoenix B., Ashley B., Kevin A., Lisa G., Shannon C., Mark D.
Excused Absences: Josh B., Andy, JR, and Jerry

Executive Reports
Chair Tysen J

Hello all I will keep this short and sweet ... Just a few things I wanted to mention:
1. Drinks in this meeting must be with screw top caps please and other sub committees should
be following this rule
2 propping door open in cedar is not allowed
3 storage unit if used and you have access to it you are the one responsible to make sure things
are back in correct spots and it is left better than you found it
4 we need to talk in open forum about schedule for area and the times we go to cedar next
Thanks for allowing me to be of service
Tysen j

Co Chair  Crystal
No report

Secretary Staci B
No report

Treasurer Steve
Oct. 13, 2018

NA of Southern Utah
ASC Meeting October Treasurer's Report.
Hello All~
Below is the activity report for the General Ledger for October 2018.

Date

Description

Check#

Income

Debit

Balance
11962.89

9/10/2018

PR Meeting
Lists

9/17/2018

area
donations

9/24/2018

H&I / Ent.
aware

1142

-100

9/24/2018

H&I / Ent.
aware

1143

-100

9/28/2018

bank
interest

1140

-139.58
315.68

0.49

Ending Bal.

11938.99

Still hoping that we are able to come up with an Alt Treasurer soon. This is especially true since
when I volunteered for this service position I was under the impression that the ASC would be
meeting every 3rd
  month in Cedar City. I am the closing manager at my work every Saturday and
we close at 6 PM, sometime later if there are still people in our store. I didn't feel, at the time,
that this would be too much of an issue. However, since the ASC voted last month to change the
Cedar City schedule to every other month I am sure that I won't be able to juggle coverage at
work that frequently. We are really needing an ALT Treasurer now more than ever who is able
attend those Cedar City meetings… or at least someone who could collect the Group donations
and write and distribute checks at the meetings I am unable to attend. Hopefully there are some
nominations tonight for that position.
As was requested last month by the ASC, I have compiled the Treasurer's Audit for our Area and
that report is attached at the very bottom of this report along with more detailed information
regarding the requested recommendations from the Treasurer regarding our finances moving
forward. I have prepared and am handing out full version hard copies of that report to all GSRs
and Subcommittee's for your review and also with the intent that this information can then be
taken back by the GSRs to the groups for their Home Group reviews.
For the purposes of this portion of today's Treasurer's report I am submitting the following
summary of those findings as bullet points as well as submitting a list of my recommendations
which I will be presenting as Motions for everyone’s consideration. Please know that this report
will again be brought up in Open Forum so that anyone who wants to discuss this report further
today will have an opportunity to do so.
SUMMARY OF THE TREASURER'S AUDIT:
The Report itself:
*Page one, top section, is the summary of our Area’s General Ledger showing data from March of
2015 through August of 2018. August is the halfway point of our fiscal year so the data for 2018 is
complete enough for everyone to be able to make their decisions using good numbers for 2018.
*Page 2 of the Audit Graph Docs shows our Area’s Subcommittee financials for 2015 – 8/2018.
*Treasurer's Audit report. 2015- 8/2018. Pgs. 1-7.
Report findings summary:
* Ending Bank balance as of 8/30/2018:

$11962.89

*All of the funds currently in our Bank Balance could be basically considered monies we have
retained year over year from SUACNA donations.
*Area spending has increased 100% since 2015 while income (using 2018 data) has increased by 30%
overall. Area spending is increasing by an average of 32.5% per year while recent income is
remaining relatively < flat YTD. That is why the donation from SUACNA for this year (2018) has
already been spent. It has been used as the funds to make the donation we made to Region this year
of $1500.00, as well as make up for some of the income shortfall for 2018 expenses.

* These expense increases are mainly from increases in spending by Entertainment, PR and the
Executive subcommittees and likely reflect the GOOD NEWS that our fellowship is growing.
* As can be seen on Page 1, Group 7th
  Tradition donations have been covering ALL Area expenses up
until this year. This year, expenses have risen by 35 % while donations (so far) have remained < flat
over last year and funds have been needed to be used from the larger bank balance in order to cover
those expenses. This may indicate either a decrease in spending is needed or a need for additional
fundraising events will be needed OR strong encouragements will need to be made on the Group
levels to increase donations to the 7th tradition baskets.
*As can also be seen on Page 1, ALL donations that have been made to Region from our Area have
NOT come from our 7th
  Tradition dollars but have all come from SUACNA donations. We have been
donating to Region on average twice per year.
* Page 2 now shows that not all of the subcommittees have been using their allocated budgets every
year while others have. If the income numbers continue to fail to keep up with Area expenses, then
the methods for developing subcommittee budgets may have to change in order to to actually match
projected AREA income. This is, of course, UNLESS our Area intentionally begins to plan to subsidize
7th Tradition donations more regularly through targeted fundraising OR plan on SUACNA donations
being retained as a constant fallback subsidy year over year or both.
Motions from the Treasurer: 10/12/2018
Disposition of our Area's current bank balance. Currently $11938.99.
 otion: To create an 'Operating Reserve” of $3000.00 for our Area. Intent: To provide a financial
M
monthly bank account balance benchmark which represents approximately 4 months’ worth of
Area’s averaged current expenses . This would provide all members of our Area a safe financial
yardstick in order to assist them in being as comfortable as possible when making Area financial
decisions.
 otion: To create a “Prudent Reserve” of $1000.00 for our Area. Intent: To provide sequestered
M
“Emergency Funds” in a separate savings account as a safeguard.
Motion: To earmark in a separate savings account $6000.00 for the New NA Building

Subcommittee. Intent: To plan for the possibility that this proposed project could possibly need
'start-up' assistance from the ASC.
 Un-allocated Area bank balance remaining if these motions pass: $1938.99.
Possible uses:
* Increase the Area Operating Reserve to $5000.00.
* Make a donation to Region.
* Increase the Area Operating Reserve to $4000.00 and donate the balance to

Region.

* Create (2) Earmarked separate accounts for the funds previously added to the
General Ledger balance for the monies received in 2016.
1.) $1500.00 donation from Region made for PR.

2.) $ 300.00 remaining from the 2016 Outreach Fundraiser.

Total deposit from the ASC is $271.11 for October.

Thanks.
Steve

RCM

Good evening family,
Please excuse Jerry this month, he is attending a funeral in Salt Lake. Last month the
RSC was held here in St George and the following topics were discussed:
·
·
·

Open service positions: Vice Treasurer, Vice Secretary
Consensus reached to donate 5000.00 to world.

Women’s Spiritual Breakfast: RD brought up concerns that the representative has not

shown up to RSC for several months. Does not understand why WSB gets representation and a
vote at Region when other events, such as Men’s Spiritual Breakfast, do not. Also concerns that
Women’s Spiritual Breakfast was asked to bring a financial accounting of last event to next RSC
(July) but has not been to an RSC since May. Discussion about whether or not Women’s
Spiritual Breakfast should be a voting member of RSC. Consensus: the event is excellent but
Women’s Spiritual Breakfast should not be a voting member of RSC. Proposal: Guidelines will be
amended to say that Women’s Spiritual Breakfast will be financially accountable to RSC as a
non-voting member. Women’s Spiritual Breakfast will come to RSC one time per year following
the breakfast to give a financial reconciliation and make any donations but will not take part in
any consensus-based decision making. Women’s Spiritual Breakfast will not be required to come
to each RSC. Valarie, as Vice Chair, will attend the Women’s Spiritual Breakfast subcommittee
meeting to bring up these issues.
·
Our (RD) offered to have the RD team host IDT Workshop (Issue Discussion Topics) for
the RCMs. There are 3 topics for each cycle. IDT Workshops are 90 minutes long. RCMs are
interested, and RD team will plan a workshop and send out the information.
·
Members, please go to NA.org to give input on new literature. The new literature is a daily
meditation book.
·
Men’s spiritual breakfast will be held June 2, 2019 at Arizona Charlies 740 S.

Decatur Blvd.
·
FYI: our region would love SUACNA to host a fundraiser/awareness event in Las
Vegas. Members of the RSC feel that a lot of members do not know about our fantastic
convention!
Last month at our ASC there was discussion about the length of a prudent reserve.
Region keeps a two-month operating budget that is incorporated within the balance.
Attached to this report is the regional treasurer’s spreadsheet as of August.

Thanks for letting us help out,
Lisa and Jerry

Entertainment - Jordan
Hello everyone

The H&I and Area Entertainment Awareness event was an absolute blast thank you to everyone
who came. We spent $55 of out $100 so I have $45 that I will give back to area. I am out playing
softball so I will be late. We were going to hold off doing the campout but our committee is fired
up so we are going to do our annual campout on November 3rd! We have all the details on the
flyer. I will be motioning for $200 for the event for food supplies ect. Our committee is alive and
well with lots of support and amazing members we are really excited about our upcoming event
and future events! Thank you all for allowing me to serve.
Jordan H

Subcommittee formerly known as AD-HOC (Jon G)
No Report

H&I [Josh B ]
Hello all,

I am out of town with my wife and son so I apologize for not being there. The event we did was a
big success and a lot of fun! The total we spent was $58.36 for the event out of h&i budget. I will
be giving back the remainder of $41.64 back to the area treasurer. We had our business meeting
Friday October 12. We discussed the problem we are still having with redrock youth facility which
Andy g and I hope to take care of next week. We have an open position of Purgatory Men’s
panel leader. We had to vote the previous panel leader out. I have tried calling him 2 times on
Friday October 12 to inform him and I will continue to call him until he and I speak. Until we find a
new panel leader Aaron V will be taking over the position.

Thank you for letting me serve and for all that you all do!

Josh B

PR Report - Leslie
PR Report
Please excuse Susan from the ASC this month.
Hello ASC! This past month there we were able to accomplish some great things. This sub
committee has worked really hard, I am so grateful to have such a solid group to work with. Each
member really does actively support and do their part to make PR happen. So, thank you to all of
you!! We still have phone line coordinator and Outreach chair positions open. If you are
interested in either one of these positions, please see me or anyone on the committee.
Phone Line: We had 16 phone calls this past month. Yes, 16! The volunteer for this month was
Gigi. Things are going really well with the phone line. The transition is still taking place with our
Region. I know they had a change in positions on the regional level, but things are still moving
forward. If you would like to take the phone and help support this committee please contact Leslie
or Gigi this month. We could use the help.
Web Servant: Meetings were updated both on the website, and the printed copy this past month.
PR is asking those of you who are making changes, new meetings, or other odds and ends; we
request that you have your GSR, or Chair person contact Shannon. I know there have been some
new meetings, or changes. As a committee we request updates be done accordingly and when
your group is ready for those new add ons, or changes. We feel to keep with continuity and flow
of things that both the website and the hard copy of meeting lists be done simultaneously. Moving
on, we are working on adding a link on our website for NAWS news, and newsletters.
Outreach: Outreach was contacted for support with tradition violations, and support from an area
up north. They are having a learning days on October 27th. Outreach would really like to be able
to get several members to support this event. Some of the PR members will be out of town, or
have other commitments. If anyone is interesting or willing to go up and support their learning
days so we can help raise awareness, and support their struggle with the mix message between
both fellowships, please let me know. Additionally, the Outreach committee will be having a Just
For Turkey Day event on November 22nd. This event will be by donations, a potluck turkey
dinner with all the trimmings, marathon meetings, and fellowshipping in between meetings and
food. A flyer will be made and sign ups will be set up soon.

Extra Info: PR was able to show up for Recovery Days and it was such a huge success. Because
we had some Spanish literature, we were able to get more material out into the hands of the
Spanish community. We were also able to make contact with some counselors who are very
supportive, and grateful we had the material in Spanish. We will be placing more literature into
the hands of the Spanish community via some of these new contacts with IPs, and Intro to the NA
program, and the little white book. We were also able to get a Spanish poster into one of the
offices. We also made contact with a woman from the reservation and will be heading there next
week to take some materials and set up a meeting to discuss the NA program. Things are just
moving forward beautifully. We will be purchasing literature from the ASC that include Basic
Text, and some IPs; some of which will be in Spanish due to our new contacts.
Our next meetings will be:
Outreach: November 3rd @ Leslie’s 2:00
Phone Line: November 3rd @ Leslie’s 2:30
PR: November 7th @ Elev8 building 6:30
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve,
Leslie

SUACNA 12 - Jeremy J (co-chair)
Suacna Area Report Oct 13 2018 Hi everyone, I would like to thank all home groups for the vote
to be the chair of SUACNA XII. I will do my best.

As is often the case it’s less about me and more to do with an awesome committee and believe
me when I say, we have an awesome committee.
The first thing I’d like to put out there to the GSR’s to take back to their home groups and
announce is that we need support as always. Currently we have open chair positions for Hotels &
Hospitality, Registration, & Arts and Graphics..however; all the sub-committees have open
positions and need support. The more the better! Please, please, please announce!!!
SUACNA’s bank balance as of 10/13/2018 is $ 5455.55
Our next business meeting is at the Southwest Center on November 4th 2018 at 9:00 am
If anyone would like more information about SUACNA call me @ 435-619-4324

Literature Andy (Mike B. gave report this month)

There was a deposit made on 9/10/18 for 348.00 bringing the new balance to 959.75. Thank you
for allowing me to be of service.

Literature brought in Cash tonight $494.00
Area Treasurer $86.80
Total: 580.80

CCGC  Jeri
Greetings!

Our campfire meeting on Sept 15th was awesome! We had about 35 in attendance and collected
$17.01, which will be donated to Area tonight.
October 6th we had a campfire meeting scheduled, unfortunately it got cancelled due to rain.
I am proud to announce that we no longer have any open positions for CCGC! Rayce B was
nominated and voted in to fill the secretary position!!!
Our next event is scheduled for
November 13th at the Fiddlers Fun Center. We are having a Recovery Movie night... We will
announce the movie and time when we are able to get that information, closer to the date. Not a
free event however, no addict will be turned away. It will cost $1 for the movie and all
concessions are $1.
After the movie we will head to KKCB for coffee and meetingI will be putting in a motion to
request $30 for this event.

That's enough outta me!
Thank you for allowing me to be of service!
~Jeri D

GSR Reports
Group/

Avg
Att

NC Donation Comments

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)
Thomas B

15

2

$0.00

We need an alternate GSR and Self Supporting

Bridging the gap
Chris S

20

2

$0.00

Nothing Special

GSR

Circle of Hope
Ashley B.

6

2

$0.00

We are rea;; rea;;y struggling with attendance on
Monday and Wednesday, but especially on
Monday. Our 7th tradition is struggling we had to dip
in our prudent reserve to pay rent and we need
home group members.

Circle of Sisters
Carolyn

37

2

$41.00

Self supporting and good with club. We changed the
format for chair and added a key tag format.

Cope Without
Dope
(Kanab)
Ashley D

No report

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Kanab)
Ashley D

No report

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Cedar)
Susan

25

2

$15.60

All is well

Fresh Start
(Cedar)
Baron

No Report

Hold On Pain Ends

NO REPORT

No Gram like the
Program
Sabrina

No Report

It works; How &
Why (Cedar)
Lacey

20

2

$0.00

KISS Meeting
Jen J

40

6

$0.00

Live & Let Live
(Cedar)

10-15

2

$10.20

Meeting is struggling with 7th tradition most of our
attendance is from people in treatment centers. If
your in Cedar please stop by and give us some
support.

Need ALT GSR

Charlotte
Living Clean
(Cedar)
Jeri D.

20-25

4

$3.00

We are self supporting No open positions Growing
& Thriving We sell literature

Living in the
Moment
Mark

10-12

4

$0.00

We are need of support and in need of 7th tradition
support.

Living Clean the
Journey Continues

NO REPORT

Men’s Meeting

NO REPORT

Men’s Spiritual
Meeting
(Sunday)
Rick R.

NO REPORT

Mesquite Meeting

NO REPORT

NA Rox
JR

15

9

$13.00

Meeting is self-supporting. We have a coupe of
secretary positions open and are desperately in
need of people to fill them, as this position sets up
the meeting and handles monies. 1 year clean time
requirement and also need an Alt. GSR

Newcomer’s
Meeting
Phoenix

75

10

$70.40

Things are going well and attendance is once again
rising.

“We”covery
Andy G.

NO REPORT

Sisters of Hope
(Richfield )

NO REPORT

Spiritually Awake
Jessie

NO REPORT

Stress Less

NO REPORT

(Kanab)
Bruce
Sunday Night
Candlelight
Aaron N.

45-68

8

$43.34

The meeting is going well and self-supporting

We Unite on
Tuesday Night
Open

20

6

$5.16

Everything is good

Women's Haven of
Hope (Cedar)
Angie D

20

2

$7.40

Self-supporting and Thriving

Spiritual Not
Religious
Glimmer of Hope
(Open)
(Cedar)

NO REPORT

11

1

$0.00

New Tuesday
Night Meeting
(Open)

Looking for GSR and Alt GSR (new meeting)

Will have a business meeting to name the meeting.
More will be revealed

Break Time: 7:20pm - 7:30 pm

Re-Open: 7:32pm followed by the Serenity Prayer
Start Open Forum: 20 minutes
Motioned by Susan
Seconded by Jeri
Ashley Motion to extend open forum for 15 min: seconded by Jen J.
GSR ATTENDANCE: 16
 Open forum is verbatim, there is a voice recording available to anyone who
would like to listen. (this was not recorded for this month)
Open Forum

There was questions about the treasurer report about operation budget and prudent reserve. Also a
question about the PR budget for the treasurer. Operating budget is what operates NASU and
Prudent reserve is monies put away for emergency funds. The prudent reserve will be in a savings
account. Only to dip in when our operating budget is depleted. The operating budget is a
continuous flow of money coming in and out. The treasurer's budget findings for each
sub-committee was explained again. Discussed the area campout monies ($200.00) needed, they
are doing one dinner and one breakfast and hot cocoa. Discussed purchasing firewood. The flyer
will be attached to the minutes. The schedule for the next few NASU ASC’s business meetings,
plans are to do the next two (November and December) will be in Cedar and (January and
February) will be in St. George for nominations and elections and back up in Cedar in March.
Review questions on his report, spent about 25 hours on this report, all forms are on Google Docs.
The purpose of this audit was because there was questions about the amount of money we have in
the account. Discussed each motion that Steve place, the one that was removed was the earmark
money for $6,000 because this is actually the subcommittee’s motion to make not the treasurer.
The reason why is this is basically creating a budget for them and it would be better if they came
up with this budget. ASC do not have a prudent reserve thus why Steve is making this motion.
Then there was a discussion about separating the operating, prudent, and area 7th tradition. It was
determined to just see what these motions come back as before we decide how to report the
monies we have for prudent, operating, and 7th tradition.

Old Business:

Closed Open Forum at 8:20 pm 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS FROM AUGUST

NEW BUSINESS

ELECTIONS:
All nominations meet clean time requirements and are willing to serve. I have listed below who
needs to be voted on, and directly following, their descriptions are also listed with who has been
nominated!

Alt Treasurer: Taking Nominations
Alt Literature: Taking Nominations
SUACNA STILL NEEDS SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR HOTELS AND
HOSPITALITY, REGISTRATION and ARTS & GRAPHICS
Motion to Close: Susan

Seconded by: Ashley

Next Area November 10, 2018 @ 6:30pm Cedar City SWBH
Minutes typed by Carolyn O.
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org

NA Related Announcements
CEDAR:
● New Candlelight meeting Saturday 9:30 pm - Glimmer of Hope at the KKCB
● November 13th (time to be determined) Movie night @ Fiddlers Fun Center. $1.00
movie and $1,00 concession. Movie and Time will be announced when available.
MESQUITE:
NO ANNOUNCEMENTS

ST GEORGE:
● Programming is looking for speakers tapes please see Chris, Jen, and Tim.
● New Meeting Tuesday Night at 7:00 pm - 8:L15 pm @ The Rooms at the Square.
● Area Entertainment - Nov. 3rd - 4th Campout at upper sand cove. Serving dinner
and breakfast - See flyer

REGIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Struggling meetings/Sub-Committee Meetings
● Basic Text Study (Cedar): Need Alt GSR, Home Group Members,
and Self Support
● Circle of Hope is struggling (Monday and Wednesday) with 7th
tradition. They need SUPPORT and Home Group Members!
● Thursday Night (Living in the Moment) 6:00 PM @ The Alano
Club is in need of support please.

● Friday Night Newcomers need homegroup members.
● Spiritual Not Religious Meeting on Sunday’s @ 5:30 pm @ SWC
invites all executive and GSR’s to attend this meeting. Come
check out this awesome meeting. Last Sunday of the month is a
Step Celebration.
● No Gram Like the Program: We have a monthly Birthday meeting
for all celebrating prior to last Sunday of each month. We can
also use more support on the 1st Sunday at our Step Study out
of Basic Text please.
● We unite on Tuesday pm is in need of people to serve in all
positions! Please come and help!
● It Works How and Why (Cedar): Struggling with 7th tradition and
support Thursday Night 8:00 pm KKCB
● NA Rox desperately in need of a couple secretaries to set up and
handle monies. They also need a ALt. GSR.
● PR Meeting November 7th @ Elev8 Building
● Outreach Meeting Nov. 3rd @ 2:00 pm @ Leslie’s or via video
call.
● Phone line Meeting Nov. 3rd @ 2:30 pm @ Leslie’s or via video
call.

